WRESTLERS HARD AT WORK PREPARING FOR YALE MEET

Serious preparations for the opening wrestling meet with Yale dated for Saturday next, marks the practice now being held by the Technology wrestlers. Frequent elimination bouts are being put on, no doubt suggested by West Point's system of keeping the bowlers in the pink of condition and to form. The unlimited class position was contested for recently by Tyson Nimick, a new man at the mat game.

Individuals Listed Satisfactory A number of the individual entries in the B. A. A. games looked pretty good as team material this spring and in the B. A. A. games looked pretty good as team material this spring and in the form. The unlimited class position was also

Swimming, Brown University at Providence Saturday, February 25. The games will be held at the new outdoor board track. The team leaves Boston at noon on Saturday, and at 2:30 check the preliminary lists in the Yard next day.

WALTON LUNCH CO.
Nearest Lunchroom At 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR TWO STUDENTS

Large Modern Furnished Room

Two Beds

Students Working Board Desired
Private Family at 1353 Beacon St.
Suite 1
Tel. Brattle 4464
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